Detection of a complex that associates with the Bbeta fibrinogen G-455-A polymorphism.
The promoter region of the Bbeta fibrinogen gene containing the polymorphic site (G-455-A) shows an increase in fibrinogen levels for individuals containing an adenine rather than a guanine. Two methods were used to explore the possible functional role of this region. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) were performed using specific DNA probes containing base sequences pertinent to the allelic site. Specific DNA binding proteins were detected and their binding characteristics were determined. Secondly, we placed DNA fragments containing different -455 nucleotide substitutions of the Bbeta promoter upstream of a luciferase reporter gene and transfected them into HepG2 cells to determine their effect on transactivation. An adenine at position -455 resulted in greater luciferase activity than when a guanine was present. UV cross-linking bound protein to the DNA demonstrated a 47-kD protein binding preferentially to the site when a guanine rather than an adenine was present at -455. We hypothesize that a transactivation protein complex associates with the site, but its association is stronger when guanine is present, thereby slowing downstream Bbeta gene transcription. These data provide the first molecular evidence that accounts for the increase in fibrinogen in individuals carrying this allele.